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1.  Introduction
Elite athletes provide enjoyment to the crowds and enable 
us to wonder how it is possible that they do what they do. 
Their dynamic movements rely on the ability of nervous 
system to ensure that right muscles are activate to the 
proper extent at right time and right sequence. It is not 
accomplished by reading all available literatures, but rather 
it is predominantly achieved by a strong physical basis 
and repeated training day-in and day-out for years until 
it is mastered to perfection. However, that is not enough 
to build superior athletes if not maintained with a strong 
psychological background to endure pain during training 
and competition (Lippi et al., 2012; Lorenz et al., 2013). Over 
the last decade, psycho-physiological study has made major 
advances in order to understand the mechanisms involved 
in this gradual mastering of elite development (Ericsson et 
al., 2006, 2008; Nielsen and Cohen, 2008). This knowledge 
may also be relevant when designing appropriate training 
interventions and for those involved in the process of talent 
search and development (Williams and Reilly, 2000). 
2.  Current studies 
Within sports science, athletes are generally measured as 
the results of multifactorial features; 1) genetically talented, 2) 
environmental factors (training, nutrition, technological aids 
and sociocultural influences), and 3) those who maintained 
high work ethic (Ericsson, 2012; Williams and Folland, 2008). 
Since Francis Galton wrote the phrase ‘nature and nurture’
in 1874, scientists have overused this to describe athletes 
that interact to promote high levels of human achievement. 
Its’ long-time debate of the extent to which champions are 
born or made is remained further considerable attention 
(Tucker and Collins, 2012).
2.1.  Genetics and athletes (nature)
Current understanding of relative contributions in gene 
(nature) and environment (nurture) factors suggest that 
a significant portion of variation among individuals can 
be accounted by ‘heritability’. Evidences for generic 
components to physical performance have grown and >100 
genetic variants that contributed to variations in human 
structure are now identified (Rankinen et al., 2006). Such data 
support the idea that one’s potential for sporting success 
may largely be determined at birth (Scott and Pitsiladis, 
2007; Scott et al., 2003).
2.2.  Environment and athletes (nurture) 
Elite athlete may be born with favourable genetic 
constitutions, but to realize athletic potential requires years 
of training development (Ericsson et al., 2007; Lewton, 2000). 
Training is a self-imposed environmental exposure that plays 
an important role in accounting for inter-individual variation 
(Baker et al., 2003). Lewton (2000) uses the metaphor of empty 
bucket to describe this approach to relative contribution 
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of gene-environment on development; specifically, genes 
determine the size of bucket while environment determines 
the contents. By this mean, elite athletes are those who 
response in extraordinary ways to training in order to unlock 
a present potential, and gene-by-training interaction may 
itself be affected by gene-environment taking place over 
individual lifetime (Brustsaert and Parra, 2006).
2.2.1.  Physiological approach to elite 
Confounding the delineation is a question of which 
performance characteristics are most predictive of success. 
Previous studies have analysed using a wide array of 
physiological definitions for elites (Lorenz et al., 2013). For 
instance, the abilities of strength, power and leg stiffness in 
soccer players explained that there were significant greater 
measurements observed within elite groups compared to 
non-elite. Also, elite groups demonstrated better accelerating 
and decelerating performances with shorter ground contact 
times and higher step frequencies (Rockie et al., 2011). Other 
sports studies also highlighted to demonstrate that important 
relationship of power to sport-specific demands were 
greater at elites compared to others, except anthropometric 
characteristics were found far less important (Burr et al., 
2008; Davis et al., 2004; Farlinger et al., 2007; Ghigiarelli et 
al., 2011; Mall et al., 2012; Robins et al., 2010; Sheppard et al., 
2008; Siere et al., 2008). Moreover, several key physiological 
and training variables correlate with elite endurance 
performance, including VO2max, running economy, anaerobic 
threshold, and an array of training characteristics. These 
variances alluded to the reality that variable correlated 
with endurance performance were dependent on individual 
sports (Lorenz et al., 2013). VO2max has been considered a 
significant physiological determination of middle- and long-
distance running performance (Foster, 1983; Pollock et al., 
1980), specifically, elite marathon runners were found to have 
values ranging from 70 to 85mL·kg·min (Joyner et al., 2011). 
Further physiological study has indicated that anatomical 
changes in response to extended intense exercise were far-
reaching than commonly believed (Elovianio and Sundberg, 
1993). Within a few weeks of vigorous training, the number 
of capillaries supplying blood to trained muscles increases. 
Longitudinal studies showed that after years of elite-level 
endurance training, the heart adapted and increased in size to 
values, whereas, the metabolism and general characteristics 
of muscle fibres also changed from slow-twitch to fast-
twitch or vice versa (Salmon and Henriksson, 1991; Tesch 
and Karlsson, 1985). Most interestingly, these changes were 
limited only to those muscles that were trained and critical 
to particular sports event for which athletes were preparing. 
Many of these changes appeared to increase when practice 
overlapped with physical development during both childhood 
and adolescence (Williams, 1990). The characteristics that 
differentiate elite athletes appeared to reflect successful 
adaptations of the body to intense practice activities extended 
over many years (Ericsson et al., 1993). Altogether, success 
in sports requires a variety of physical factors that many 
athletes strive to attain, and such identifiable characteristics 
can demonstrate how elite athletes may perform great at 
competition, yet it is not enough to compensate being an 
elite.
2.2.2.  Psychological approach to elite 
When athletes perform under heightened load or strain, 
the body cells organize in order to compensate for interested 
demands of performance environment. These adaptations 
not only occur in physiological systems, but also within 
functions of the brain (Hill and Schneider, 2006). Previous 
researchers have identified general theory (e.g. 10-year rule) 
to outline the progression from novice to expert in a given 
domain (Chase and Simon, 1973). According to this‘rule’, 
they showed that even the most gifted performers need a 
minimum of ten years (or 10,000 hours) of commitment to 
intense training before reaching the expert level. Ericsson 
et al. (1993) extended this by suggesting that not simply 
training of any type, but engagement in deliberate practice 
(DP) that was necessary for the attainment of expertise. 
Helsen et al. (1998) examined soccer player’s practice 
history profiles between number of hours of DP and level 
of performance in three groups (international, national, and 
provincial). Specifically, they demonstrated their devoting of 
13.3, 9.9, and 6.9 hours to practice each week after 15 years 
in sport. By 18 years into their careers, the international 
level players had accumulated 9332 practice-hours compared 
to 7449 and 5079. This “rule” has been also applied in other 
sports; tennis (Monsaas, 1985), swimming (Kalinoswki, 1985), 
distance running (Wallingford, 1975; Young and Salmela, 
2002), wrestling (Hodges and Stakes, 1996), karate (Hodge and 
Deakin, 1998), hockey, basketball and netball (Baker et al., 
2010). Additionally, experts not only spend more time overall 
in practice, they also devote more participating in specific 
activities deemed to be relevant to develop the essential 
component skills (Baker et al., 2010), specifically, significant 
hours spent in video-training, organized team practice, and 
one-on-one coach instruction. From further extended research 
on skill acquisition, significant improvements in performance 
were realized when individuals were; 1) given a task with a 
well-defined goal, 2) motivated to improve, 3) provided with 
feedback, and 4) provided with sufficient opportunities for 
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repetition and gradual enhancements of performance. These 
notable differences in daily training accumulate to mark 
enormous divisions in practice after years of training (Ericsson 
et al., 2008; Helsen et al., 1998; Stakes et al., 1996).
Some of important changes in psychological behaviours 
have been examined how elite’s personality traits correlating 
to success in sports, such studies including mental and 
cognitive performance (i.e., mental training, motor-skill 
training, self-confidence, and decision-making). They are 
essential to the speed of play often exceeds the rudimentary 
constraints imposed by performer’s basic information 
processing capacity under continuous of high pressure and 
fatigue (Baker et al., 2010; Williams, 2006). 
Skilled performers demonstrated a superior ability to 
pick up advance visual information from an opponent’s or 
teammates’postural orientation prior to key events. Such 
ability of pattern recognition has typically been inferred 
based on their traditional recognition and recall paradigms 
(Savelsbergh et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2002). Initially, 
performers are thought to extract motion information 
and temporal relationship between features (teammates, 
opponents , the bal l ) ,  before matching the stimulus 
representation with internal semantic concepts or templates 
stored in memory (Dittrich, 1999; Vaeyens et al, 2007). 
The factor presented that experts are able to assign more 
accurate expectations as to what their opponents are likely 
to do in advance at every given situation (Vestberg et al., 
2012; Williams and Ford, 2008). Moreover, the correlation 
between self-confidence and successful sporting performance 
showed significance (Feltz, 2007). Vealey, (2001) has advanced 
to develop a unifying framework relevant researchers and 
practitioners for enhancement of confidence in an attempt 
to develop a sport-specific framework to operationalize in 
competitions. Individuals with high confidence remain task-
diagnostic by focusing on process solution to problems, 
whereas less confident individuals are more likely to become 
self-diagnostic and focus on their perceived insufficiencies 
(Bandura and Wood 1989; Hays et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
mental toughness (MT) has been reported as an interesting 
indicator to achieve the expert (Goldberg, 1998). The 
resultant definition of MT consisted of having a natural or 
developed psychological edge that enables mentally tough 
performances to cope better than their opponents with the 
demands and related pressures, especially at higher level 
competition. Jones et al. (2002) investigated that MT in elite 
performers provided a clear definition to expertise (i.e. self-
belief, motivation, performance distractions, anxiety, and 
physical and emotional pain). 
Of all, these psycho-physiology literatures have highlighted 
that the precision in selecting future-stars should include not 
only judgement of physical capacity, technical component 
and players’well-performance at present, but standardized 
psychological skill development with valid test tools may 
establish to players having greater chance to reach an elite 
level. 
3.  Conclusion
  It is known that elite performance does not automatically 
develop from extensive experience, general education, 
and domain-related knowledge. Superiority requires the 
acquisition of complex interpreted systems of representations 
for the executive monitoring, planning, and analyses of 
performance. Educators should therefore create training 
opportunities for deliberate practice, appropriate for an 
individual at given level of skill development. Athletes may 
then make necessary adjustments to improve specific aspects 
of performance and to ensure that attained changes will be 
successfully integrated into representative performance. In 
conclusion, this report has approached a brief interest of 
contemporary research in the area of psycho-physiological 
components in elite athletes. It is highlighted the plasticity 
of human physiological adaptation and psychological systems 
by outlining some of the adaptations that arise following 
extended exposure to performance domain. The findings may 
raise an understanding of fundamental factors of psycho-
physiology to identify how personal traits associate to 
successful behaviour in athletes, which may help to enhance 
further development of phenomenal outcome in training 
and competition. Yet, no consistent relationship has been 
demonstrated and its understanding is far from complete. An 
understanding of how various methodologies can improve 
athletic performance provides insights into the potential for 
human achievement, enabling sports psycho-physiology to 
make a broader contribution to society.
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